Santa Monica College Study Abroad Program

**The Examined Life: in GREECE!**

Summer 2010: 6 weeks > 3 Full Weeks in Greece

Earn 6 UNITS of IGETC/UC transferable CREDIT and satisfy SMC’s Global Citizenship AA Requirement.

**ENGLISH 2: Critical Analysis / Composition:** This course helps students to develop their critical thinking and writing skills as they master strategies of argumentation. We will be using Greek literature, philosophy, and our hands-on experiences with Greece’s vibrant culture and enchanting historical sites as a subject matter in our application of logical reasoning and analysis.

**PHILOSOPHY 3: EARLY PHILOSOPHERS:** In order to attain a better understanding of our own intellectual history we will explore the birth of rational thought with the Pre-Socratics, then move to Athens with Socrates, Plato, and Aristotle. We will study early Greek philosophy in its birthplace, visiting the sites of Plato’s Academy, Aristotle’s Lyceum, Socrates’ jail cell, & the oracle of Delphi.

Contact us for more information and to reserve your spot for this great program!

Prof. Eleni Hioureas: 310 434-8459  hioureas_eleni@smc.edu

Prof. Jim Stramel: 310 434-8969  stramel_james@smc.edu

Explore modern & ancient Athens - Olympia - Delphi - Nauplion - Mycenae - The Acropolis - Museums - Beaches - Greek food, dancing & culture - Attend a play!